
Sunday Morning 

By Faith They Kept Passover 

Study 17 



Passover 

Key Verses  
Hebrews 11:28 
Exodus 11 
Exodus 12:1-42 
Romans 3:25 

Hook 

Review last week’s memory verse, Ecclesiastes 12:13. 

Have the class see if they can list all 10 of the plagues of Egypt 

(water to blood, frogs, lice, flies, hail, death of livestock, boils,   

locusts, darkness, death of firstborn). 

Remind the students that the plagues only affected the  

Egyptians and not the Hebrews. 

Memory Verse - Exodus 12:13 
 
“Now the blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where 
you are. And when I see the blood, I will pass over you.” 
 

Objective  To teach that only by trusting in the blood of 

the Lamb can we escape death. 

The Objective is the 
key concept for this 
weeks lesson. It 
should be the main 
focus of the study 

These are the key 
verses that you will 
find helpful in teach-
ing your study this 
week. The “Main pas-
sage” is the basis of 
the study, where the 
other verse support 
the objective of the 
lesson. 

There is a memory 
verse for the students 
that relates to every 
study. If a student can 
memorize the verse 
for the following week 
you may give them a 
prize from the 
“reward box” found on 
your cart. 

An introductory activi-
ty or question that will 
settle the class, draw 
their attention to the 
study and prepare 
their hearts for God’s 

Word. 



 BOOK  

 After having commanded Pharaoh nine times to release the           

Hebrews, to which Pharaoh subsequently refused, the Lord declared that 

He would bring about one final and ultimate plague. The first born of   

every household in Egypt would die unless they listened to the Lord’s 

command and took the necessary steps to be saved. At any house that had 

taken the blood of a lamb and sprinkled it on the lintel and doorposts, the 

Angel of Death would not enter in, and all within would be saved. 

 This act is commended in Hebrews 11:28 saying, “By faith he kept 

the Passover and the sprinkling of blood, lest he who destroyed the 

firstborn should touch them.” Their obedience in trusting God and       

sheltering under the saving power of the blood of a lamb is the example of 

faith that we should seek to emulate. All those who were under the blood 

were saved, but all those who did not put themselves under the blood 

perished. Romans 3:25 tells us that Jesus Christ is our Passover Lamb, and 

that by His blood we can receive propitiation, and that God will Passover 

our sins that we previously committed. 

What does the Bible 
say? This is where we 
will read a passage or 
series of passages that 
teach on the subject of 
the day.  

LOOK  

 The kind of faith that is set before us in Hebrews 11 today is        
particularly wonderful. Imagine how the Hebrews must have felt after 
having witnessed nine awe-inspiring and incredibly powerful miracles. 
God had turned the Egyptians’ water into blood, but the Hebrews’ water 
was left alone. God had sent plagues of frogs, lice, flies, and locusts that 
tormented the Egyptians, but the Hebrews were left alone. God sent  
darkness that blocked out all light for the people of Egypt, but the  
Hebrews had sun and light. They had gone through these nine plagues  
unscathed and unharmed, but now Moses was coming to them and telling 
them that death was coming to visit every single household in all of Egypt, 
including the Hebrews’ homes in the land of Goshen. Did some of the    
Hebrews doubt that God would do that? Did they think that the plagues 
would never come against them? 
 What’s more, they were told that there was only one way for them 
to escape the Angel of Death: they needed to sacrifice a lamb and sprinkle 
its blood all around the doorway to their homes. They were told that if 
they followed this one command from the Lord that they would be safe. 
Exodus 12:28 tells us that the Hebrews obeyed this command, “Then the 
children of Israel went away and did so; just as the Lord had commanded 
Moses and Aaron, so they did.” 

The interpretation/
exegesis of the passage. 
What does this passage 
mean? How does this 
passage apply to my 
life?  



TOOK  

As a class, memorize Exodus 12:13. 

Explain the analogy of Jesus being the Lamb slain before the foundation of 

the world, and how the Passover is a direct foreshadowing of His sacrifice 

for us. 

Pray: Thank the Lord for His shed blood by which we can be saved. Praise 

Him for making a way for us to be forgiven and freed. Ask Him for an      

increase in our faith, to walk boldly before Him. 

Parent Question: How is Jesus like the Passover lamb? 

What is my response to 
this passage of Scrip-
ture? How should my life 
change according to 
what this passage teach-
es me? What are the 
practical things I can do 
throughout the week to 
make this true in my life?  

LOOK (Continued)  

 The Hebrew people did not go looking for other things to save them 
from the Angel of Death. They did not turn to Egyptian gods for safety. 
They didn’t trust their own strength. They were told there was one way 
that they could be saved from death that night, and they so they did that 
one thing that could save them. In every household that did not hear the 
Lord’s command and did not place the blood of the lamb on their door, 
the firstborn died. In every house that was under the protection of the 
blood, all were saved. 
 The reason that this is so powerful to me is because the imagery is 
so obvious. You and I have been told that death is coming, just like the  
Hebrews. That death might come 60 years from now, but it is still coming, 
and just like the Hebrews we have been told that there is a way that we 
can escape that death. We, just like the Hebrews, need to place ourselves 
under the shed blood of the lamb. We, just like the Hebrews, need to trust 
that God will pass over all those who under the blood’s protection. The 
big difference between us and the Hebrews is that our lamb is not a lamb. 
The blood that we need to have poured out for us comes from the        
Messiah, Jesus the Christ. Just like the Hebrews, anyone who surrenders 
to the saving power of Jesus Christ’s blood will have their sins forgiven 
and “will not see death” (John 8:51). 



FURTHER STUDY 

Exodus 11 - God Announces the Death of the Firstborn 

  
A. God's instructions to Moses concerning the final calamity. 
  
1. (1-3) Israel plunders the Egyptians. 
  
And the LORD said to Moses, "I will bring yet one more plague on Pharaoh and on Egypt. Afterward he will let you go from here. 
When he lets you go, he will surely drive you out of here altogether. Speak now in the hearing of the people, and let every man ask 
from his neighbor and every woman from her neighbor, articles of silver and articles of gold." And the LORD gave the people favor 
in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servants and in 
the sight of the people. 
  
a. He will surely drive you out of here altogether: Long before this, God told Moses that He would plague Egypt with the death 
of the firstborn (Exodus 4:21-23). After this final plague, Pharaoh wouldn't merely allow Israel to leave, he would compel them to 
go. 
  
b. The LORD gave the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians: Pharaoh was still not quite convinced, but the people of Egypt 
were willing to see the people of Israel immediately leave. They were more than willing to give them gifts of silver and gold to per-
suade them to leave. This was how the slaves of Israel received their past wages from their time of slavery, and how they did not 
leave Egypt empty-handed. 
  
i. "These jewels were employed afterwards in the adornment and enrichment of the Sanctuary. They flashed in the breastplate of 
the High Priest, and shone in the sacred vessels." (Meyer) 
  
c. The man Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servants and in the sight of the people: 
Though Pharaoh's heart was not yet persuaded, all of Egypt (including Pharaoh's servants) knew the LORD God was greater than 
the gods of Egypt and that Moses was a servant of this great God. 
  
2. (4-8) The death of the firstborn is announced to Pharaoh. 
  
Then Moses said, "Thus says the LORD: 'About midnight I will go out into the midst of Egypt; and all the firstborn in the land of 
Egypt shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sits on his throne, even to the firstborn of the female servant who is behind the 
handmill, and all the firstborn of the animals. Then there shall be a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt, such as was not like 
it before, nor shall be like it again. But against none of the children of Israel shall a dog move its tongue, against man or beast, that 
you may know that the LORD does make a difference between the Egyptians and Israel.' And all these your servants shall come 
down to me and bow down to me, saying, 'Get out, and all the people who follow you!' After that I will go out." Then he went out 
from Pharaoh in great anger. 
  
a. Then Moses said: As Moses still stood before Pharaoh, for the first time God lead him to specifically say what would happen to 
the firstborn of Egypt. They shall die, all of them, because the Egyptians would not let God's firstborn (Israel) go. Therefore, there 
shall be a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt. 
  
i. Even to the firstborn of the female servant who is behind the handmill: "To sit 'behind the two mill stones' (so the Hebrew 
reads literally) is to do the work of the lowest woman slave in the household, grinding corn (Isaiah 47:2)." (Cole)  
  
ii. "In view of the law of primogeniture, the blow would be the most terrible that could be inflicted." (Thomas) 
  

Commentary on Exodus 11 & 12 by David Guzik 



b. Against none of the children of Israel shall a dog move its tongue: Despite the great calamity to come, God would grant the 
Egyptians the ability to see the situation as it really was: the fault of their own Pharaoh, not the fault of Moses or the children of Isra-
el. 
  
i. This was even worse news to Pharaoh. Perhaps a politician doesn't mind calamity if he can blame it on someone else. Here, God 
promised that Pharaoh himself would bear the blame. 
  
ii. "An unprecedented outpouring of grief would follow, but among the Israelites there would be such tranquility on that evening 
that no a dog would have occasion to bark." (Kaiser) 
  
iii. "They had made Israel cry: and God usually retaliates spoil to spoil (Ezekiel 39:10), number to number (Isaiah 65:11, 12), choice 
to choice (Isaiah 66:3, 4), cry to cry (James 5:1, 4)." (Trapp) 
  
c. That you may know that the LORD does make a difference between the Egyptians and Israel: Perhaps some in that day 
(including Pharaoh) found it easy to say, "The Egyptians have gods, and the Israelites have a God. What is the difference?" In His 
overwhelming demonstration of power over the deities of Egypt, Yahweh showed that there was a difference. 
  
i. "The Lord hath put a difference between those who are his people and those who are not. There are many distinctions among men 
which will one day be blotted out; but permit me to remind you at the outset that this is an eternal distinction." (Spurgeon)  
  
d. All these your servants shall come down to me and bow down to me, saying, 'Get out, and all the people who follow 
you!' Moses' final words to Pharaoh told him that he and the rest of the Egyptians would command the people of Israel to go. 
  
3. (9-10) God tells Moses that Pharaoh will still not heed. 
  
But the LORD said to Moses, "Pharaoh will not heed you, so that My wonders may be multiplied in the land of Egypt." So Moses and 
Aaron did all these wonders before Pharaoh; and the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he did not let the children of Israel go out 
of his land. 
  
a. Pharaoh will not heed you: If nine plagues had come from the hand of God, one might expect that the warning about a tenth 
plague would be believed; but Pharaoh's heart remained hard, and God strengthened Pharaoh in his hardness of heart.  
  
i. So that My wonders may be multiplied in the land of Egypt: "The nine plagues can now be seen as a whole. They touched every 
phase of nature: mineral, animal, vegetable, human. They affected persons and property, and included all, from the highest to the 
lowest." (Thomas) 
  

b. And the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart: Here for the fourth time we are told that God hardened Pharaoh's heart 

(Exodus 9:12, 10:20, 10:27, and 11:10). Yet God never hardened Pharaoh's heart until he first hardened it against the Lord 

and His people (Exodus 7:13, 7:22, 8:15, 8:19, 8:32, and 9:7). 

Exodus 12 - God Institutes Passover 

  
A. Passover instructions. 
  
1. (1-6) Each household should take a lamb. 
  
Now the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt, saying, "This month shall be your beginning of months; it shall be the 
first month of the year to you. Speak to all the congregation of Israel, saying: 'On the tenth day of this month every man shall take for 
himself a lamb, according to the house of his father, a lamb for a household. And if the household is too small for the lamb, let him 
and his neighbor next to his house take it according to the number of the persons; according to each man's need you shall make 
your count for the lamb. Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of the first year. You may take it from the sheep or from the 
goats. Now you shall keep it until the fourteenth day of the same month. Then the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel shall 
kill it at twilight.'" 
  
a. This month shall be your beginning of months: The coming deliverance from Egypt was such a significant act that God told the 
children of Israel to remake their calendar. The new year would now start with the month of their redemption from Egypt. It was a 
dramatic way of saying that everything was to change. 
  
i. "God is ever the God of new beginnings in the history of failure. The ultimate statement is found in the Apocalypse in the words: 
'Behold, I make all things new.'" (Morgan) 
  



ii. "Commence a nation's annals from its evangelization. Begin the chronicle of a people from the day when they bow at the feet of 
Jesus." (Spurgeon) 
  
iii. Speak to all the congregation of Israel: "This is the first occurrence in the Pentateuch of what was to become a technical term, 
describing Israel in its religious sense…and which underlies the New Testament use of ekklesia, 'church'." (Cole) 
  
b. Every man shall take for himself a lamb: On the tenth of this first month, each family - or household - was to take a lamb, and 
the lamb was to live with the family for the four days until Passover (on the tenth day of this month…until the fourteenth day of 
the same month). 
  
i. In this way, the lamb became part of the family. By the time it was sacrificed on the fourteenth it was both cherished and mourned. 
God wanted the sacrifice of something precious. 
  
ii. If the household is too small for the lamb: The rabbis later determined that there should be at least ten people for each Passo-
ver lamb, and not more than twenty. 
  
iii. "Passover was a domestic and family festival, and thus shows its early origin. It has here no temple, no meeting-tent, no altar and 
no priest: but representation, if not substitution, is clearly implied." (Cole) 
  
c. Your lamb shall be without blemish: The lamb was also to be without blemish. This sacrifice unto the LORD had to be as per-
fect as a lamb could be. 
  
d. You may take it from the sheep or from the goats: The Hebrew word for lamb can refer to either a young sheep or a young 
goat. 
  
i. "The Hebrew seh is quite a neutral word and should be translated 'head of (small) stock', applying equally to sheep and goats of 
any age. The Hebrews, like the Chinese, seem to have regarded any distinction between sheep and goats as a minor subdivision. 
Probably because of this, to 'separate the sheep from the goats' is proverbial of God's discernment in New Testament times 
(Matthew 25:32)." (Cole) 
  
ii. Israel shall kill it at twilight: "Christ came in the evening of the world; in the 'last hour' (1 John 2:11); when all lay buried in 
darkness; in the eventide of our sin and death." (Trapp) 
  
2. (7-11) Instructions for eating the Passover. 
  
'And they shall take some of the blood and put it on the two doorposts and on the lintel of the houses where they eat it. Then they 
shall eat the flesh on that night; roasted in fire, with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs they shall eat it. Do not eat it raw, nor 
boiled at all with water, but roasted in fire; its head with its legs and its entrails. You shall let none of it remain until morning, and 
what remains of it until morning you shall burn with fire. And thus you shall eat it: with a belt on your waist, your sandals on your 
feet, and your staff in your hand. So you shall eat it in haste. It is the LORD's Passover.' 
  
a. Take some of the blood and put it on the two doorposts and on the lintel of the houses: Before the Passover lamb could be 
eaten, its blood had to be applied to the doorway of the home, to the top and upon each side the blood was applied. The only part of 
this sacrifice given to God was the blood; the rest was eaten by each family or discarded (what remains of it until morning you 
shall burn with fire). 
  
i. As the blood was applied to the top and each side of the doorway, this blood dripped down, forming a figure of a cross in the door-
way. 
  
ii. The blood on the doorposts showed that the sacrifice of the Passover lamb was to be remembered in daily life. You would see it 
every time you went in or out of the house. 
  
b. And thus you shall eat it: Then, the lamb could be eaten - but only if it had been roasted in fire, with the lamb itself coming into 
contact with the fire, and with bitter herbsaccompanying the meal. 
  
i. "The paschal lamb was not killed in order to be looked at only, but to be eaten; and our Lord Jesus Christ has not been slain merely 
that we may hear about him and talk about him, and think about him, but that we may feed upon him." (Spurgeon) 
  
c. Let none of it remain until morning: The Passover lamb had to be eaten completely; a family had to totally consume the sacri-
fice. 
  
i. The idea behind eating it all was that you had to take it all then, and not store up some of the rescue for later. It was for right then, 
right now, and you had to receive all of it without thinking you could take a bit then and come back to it later if you pleased. We 



take all of Jesus, not just the parts that please us. 
  
d. With a belt on your waist, your sandals on your feet, and your staff in your hand: The Passover lamb had to be eaten in faith, 
trusting that the deliverance promised to Israel was present, and that they would walk in that deliverance immediately. 
  
i. Faith was essential to the keeping of Passover: By faith he [Moses] kept the Passover and the sprinkling of blood, lest he who de-
stroyed the firstborn should touch them. (Hebrews 11:28) 
  
e. It is the LORD's Passover: The Passover was the Lord's in the sense that He provided it: 
  
·        As a rescue, to deliver Israel from the plague of the firstborn. 
·        As an institution, to remember God's rescue and deliverance for Israel through every generation. 
·        As a powerful drama, acting out the perfect sacrifice and rescue Jesus would later provide. 
  
i. By the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Paul made it perfectly clear: For indeed Christ, our Passover, was sacrificed for us (1 Corinthi-
ans 5:7). John the Baptist drew on a similar image when he said of Jesus, Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the 
world! (John 1:29) It seems that Jesus was actually crucified on Passover (John 19:14). We see Jesus in the Passover. 
  
·        Jesus lived with and became bonded to the human family before He was sacrificed for them. 
·        The sacrifice of Jesus has to be appropriate to each home, not simply on a national or community basis. 
·        Jesus the Passover Lamb was spotless - perfectly so, not stained by any sin, any moral or spiritual imperfection. 
·        It was only the blood of Jesus, His actual poured-out life that atoned for sin. 
·        In His death Jesus was touched with fire, the fire of God's judgment and wrath. 
·        In His death Jesus received the bitter cup of God's judgment. 
·        The work of Jesus has to be received fully, with none left in reserve. 
·        The Passover work of Jesus for His people is the dawn and prelude to their freedom. 
  
3. (12-13) The protection of the blood. 
  
'For I will pass through the land of Egypt on that night, and will strike all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and 
against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the LORD. Now the blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where 
you are. And when I see the blood, I will pass over you; and the plague shall not be on you to destroy you when I strike the land of 
Egypt.' 
  
a. When I see the blood, I will pass over you: For Israel to be spared the judgment on the firstborn, they had to apply to blood just 
as God said they should. The blood of the lamb was essential to what God required. 
  
i. If an Israelite home didn't believe in the power of the blood of the lamb, they could sacrifice the lamb and eat it, but they would 
still be visited by judgment. 
  
ii. If an Egyptian home did believe in the power of the blood of the lamb, and made a proper Passover sacrifice, they would be 
spared the judgment. 
  
iii. Additionally, an intellectual agreement with what God said about the blood was not enough; they actually had to do what God 
said must be done with the blood. 
  
b. I will strike all the firstborn in the land of Egypt: God regarded Israel as His firstborn, His favored people. If Egypt refused to 
release God's firstborn, then God required the firstborn of Egypt as a penalty and judgment. 
  
4. (14-20) The institution of Passover and Unleavened Bread as feasts. 
  
'So this day shall be to you a memorial; and you shall keep it as a feast to the LORD throughout your generations. You shall keep it as 
a feast by an everlasting ordinance. Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread. On the first day you shall remove leaven from your 
houses. For whoever eats leavened bread from the first day until the seventh day, that person shall be cut off from Israel. On the first 
day there shall be a holy convocation, and on the seventh day there shall be a holy convocation for you. No manner of work shall be 
done on them; but that which everyone must eat; that only may be prepared by you. So you shall observe the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, for on this same day I will have brought your armies out of the land of Egypt. Therefore you shall observe this day through-
out your generations as an everlasting ordinance. In the firstmonth, on the fourteenth day of the month at evening, you shall eat un-
leavened bread, until the twenty-first day of the month at evening. For seven days no leaven shall be found in your houses, since 
whoever eats what is leavened, that same person shall be cut off from the congregation of Israel, whether he is a stranger or a native 
of the land. You shall eat nothing leavened; in all your dwellings you shall eat unleavened bread.'  
  
a. Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread: Passover began on the tenth; on the 14th they ate the Passover, and this was the 



first day of unleavened bread. Then for the next seven days, they ate only unleavened bread. 
  
b. So you shall observe the Feast of Unleavened Bread, for on this same day I will have brought your armies out of the land 
of Egypt: For the first Passover, the unleavened bread was a practical necessity - they left Egypt in such a hurry there was no time to 
allow for the dough to rise. After the first Passover, the Feast of Unleavened Bread was a testimony throughout your genera-
tions. 
  
c. For seven days no leaven shall be found in your houses: Leaven was also a picture of sin and corruption, because of the way a 
little leaven influences a whole lump of dough, and also because of the way leaven "puffs up" the lump - even as pride and sin makes 
us "puffed up." 
  
i. Significantly, God called them to walk "unleavened" after their initial deliverance from Egypt. Symbolically, they were being called 
to a life in moral purity before theLORD. 
  
ii. Some suggest there was also a hygienic aspect in getting rid of all the leaven. Since they used a piece of dough from the previous 
batch to make the bread for that day, and did so repeatedly, that harmful bacteria could take hold in the dough - so it was good to 
remove all leaven and start all over at least once a year. 
  
B. Moses leads the people in the observance of Passover. 
  
1. (21-23) Moses tells the elders to do as God said. 
  
Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel and said to them, "Pick out and take lambs for yourselves according to your families, 
and kill the Passover lamb. And you shall take a bunch of hyssop, dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel and the 
two doorposts with the blood that is in the basin. And none of you shall go out of the door of his house until morning. For 
the LORD will pass through to strike the Egyptians; and when He sees the blood on the lintel and on the two doorposts, 
theLORD will pass over the door and not allow the destroyer to come into your houses to strike you." 
  
a. Moses called for all the elders of Israel and said to them: The elders were expected to lead the way. Moses instructed them to 
observe the Passover, knowing the rest of the nation would follow. 
  
b. Take a bunch of hyssop: They used hyssop to apply the blood to the doorposts and the lintel. Through the Scriptures, hyssop 
was often used to apply blood for the cleansing of sin. 
  
i. In Leviticus 14:6, the ceremony for the cleansing of a leper used hyssop to apply blood. In Numbers 19:6 hyssop was used for to 
make the ashes of a red heifer for the water of purification. In Numbers 19:18 hyssop was used to apply the purification water. 
  
ii. David, in his great Psalm of repentance, said purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean (Psalm 51:7). Hyssop was always connect-
ed with purification through sacrifice. 
  
iii. Hyssop was even connected with Jesus' great sacrifice for sin. John 19:29 points out when Jesus was offered sour wine to drink 
on the cross, the sponge soaked with it was put on a bunch of hyssop. 
  
c. When He sees the blood…the LORD will pass over: The LORD looked for blood. This blood sacrifice was the basis for sparing 
people from judgment. 
  
i. Rescue from the angel of death didn't happen by a prayer or a fasting or a good work; it was accomplished by a life given on behalf 
of others. 
  
2. (24-27a) Passover as an enduring ordinance. 
  
"And you shall observe this thing as an ordinance for you and your sons forever. It will come to pass when you come to the land 
which the LORD will give you, just as He promised, that you shall keep this service. And it shall be, when your children say to you, 
'What do you mean by this service?' that you shall say, 'It is the Passover sacrifice of the LORD, who passed over the houses of the 
children of Israel in Egypt when He struck the Egyptians and delivered our households.'" 
  
a. An ordinance for you and your sons forever: The deliverance of Passover was not only for them, but also for their children, and 
all generations to follow. Passover was the greatest work of redemption performed on the Old Testament side of the cross.  
  
i. In the same way Jesus gave the new Passover, saying that His work on the cross was not only for that generation, but should be 
remembered and applied to all generations (Luke 22:14-20). 
  
b. When He struck the Egyptians and delivered our households: In Passover, there was a two-fold work. First, an enemy was 



defeated (He struck the Egyptians). Second, God's people were set free and given a new identity, with new promises, a new walk, a 
new life altogether (delivered our households). 
  
3. (27b-28) The obedience of the people. 
  
So the people bowed their heads and worshiped. Then the children of Israel went away and did so; just as the LORD had command-
ed Moses and Aaron, so they did. 
  
a. So the people bowed their heads and worshipped: Rightfully, the immediate reaction of Israel to this announcement (before it 
actually happened) was worship. They honored the God who said He would do all this for them. 
  
b. Then the children of Israel went away and did so: In many ways these were the most important words of the whole account. 
As great as God's deliverance was, the people would have never received it if they had failed to do what God told them to do.  
  
i. We wonder if any Israelites suffered under the judgment of the firstborn because they did not believe and obey. We wonder if any 
Egyptians were spared judgment because they did believe and obey. 
  
C. The final plague: the death of Egypt's firstborn. 
  
1. (29-30) God slays the firstborn of Egypt. 
  
And it came to pass at midnight that the LORD struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on 
his throne to the firstborn of the captive who was in the dungeon, and all the firstborn of livestock. So Pharaoh rose in the night, he, 
all his servants, and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry in Egypt, for there was not a house where there was not one dead. 
  
a. The LORD struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt: God told Moses that Pharaoh would not let them go until he was forced 
to by God's mighty works (Exodus 3:19-20), and that this work would somehow touch the firstborn of Egypt (Exodus 4:21-23). Now 
the situation unfolded just as God said it would. 
  
i. To the first born of captive who was in the dungeon: Dungeon is "Literally, the 'pit-house'. Pits were a common prison. Here 
the opposite to pharaoh is not the 'mill girl' (Exodus 11:15), but the prisoner of war in the dungeon." (Cole) 
  
b. All the firstborn in the land of Egypt: This plague was directed against two significant Egyptian gods. First, Osiris was the Egyp-
tian god thought to be the giver of life. Second, this was against the supposed deity of Pharaoh himself, because his own household 
was touched (the firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on his throne). 
  
i. An inscription was found in a shrine connected with the great Sphinx that records a solemn promise from the Egyptian gods vow-
ing that Thutmose IV would succeed his father Amenhotep II - whom many believe to be the pharaoh of the Exodus. This unique, 
emphatic promise from the gods that something so natural would happen - that the eldest son would take his father's place as Phar-
aoh - was perhaps because Thutmose IV was not his father's firstborn son, and the firstborn was struck dead at the first Passover. 
Therefore, they believed that the second born son needed special protection from the gods and the inscription sought to provide 
that. 
  
c. So Pharaoh rose in the night, he, all his servants, and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry in Egypt: In dealing with 
Pharaoh, God first had to inform his mind, and then break his will. Pharaoh's problem wasn't that there was insufficient intellectual 
evidence; his heart had to be broken and made soft towards God. 
  
i. Egypt and Pharaoh would not give God His firstborn - Israel (Exodus 4:22-23); so God took the firstborn of Egypt. Finally, Pharaoh 
knew that the LORD God was greater than all the Egyptian gods, and was greater than Pharaoh himself - who was thought to be a 
god. 
  
ii. A great cry in Egypt: Israel cried to God for deliverance (Exodus 2:23), and they cried to Pharaoh from relief (Exodus 5:15). Now 
the Egyptians had reason to cry. 
  
2. (31-36) The response of Pharaoh and the Egyptians. 
  
Then he called for Moses and Aaron by night, and said, "Rise, go out from among my people, both you and the children of Israel. And 
go, serve the LORD as you have said. Also take your flocks and your herds, as you have said, and be gone; and bless me also." And the 
Egyptians urged the people, that they might send them out of the land in haste. For they said, "We shall all be dead." So the people 
took their dough before it was leavened, having their kneading bowls bound up in their clothes on their shoulders. Now the children 
of Israel had done according to the word of Moses, and they had asked from the Egyptians articles of silver, articles of gold, and 
clothing. And the LORD had given the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians, so that they granted them what they requested. Thus 
they plundered the Egyptians. 



  
a. Rise, go out from among my people: Pharaoh didn't simply allow Israel to leave; now he commanded them to go. This was just 
what the LORD told Moses would happen:When he lets you go, he will surely drive you out of here altogether (Exodus 11:1). 
  
b. Bless me also: This shows that now, Pharaoh knew who the LORD was, the God who was greater than Pharaoh and whom Phar-
aoh must seek for blessing. Pharaoh only came to this knowledge through being broken. 
  
c. Egyptians urged the people, that they might send them out of the land in haste…they plundered the Egyptians: The Egyp-
tian people also agreed that the Israelites must go, to the extent that they essentially paid the Israelites to leave. Therefore, the chil-
dren of Israel left in a hurry, so quickly that there was no time to let the bread rise. This is why they had to eat unleavened bread as 
the LORD had commanded. 
  
i. We can imagine that some of the Israelites did not follow God's instruction to get all the leaven out (Exodus 12:15). Now because 
of the haste of their departure theyhad to do what God had told them because God arranged the circumstances so that they couldn't 
use leaven. 
  
ii. In the same way, sometimes God arranges circumstances to where obedience is simply made necessary, even if we would not nor-
mally choose it. For example, God may want a man to give up friends that bring a bad influence and the man finds that his friends 
leave him first. 
  
D. Israel leaves Egypt. 
  
1. (37-39) The children of Israel go out of Egypt. 
  
Then the children of Israel journeyed from Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred thousand men on foot, besides children. A mixed 
multitude went up with them also, and flocks and herds; a great deal of livestock. And they baked unleavened cakes of the dough 
which they had brought out of Egypt; for it was not leavened, because they were driven out of Egypt and could not wait, nor had 
they prepared provisions for themselves. 
  
a. The children of Israel journeyed: This was the moment all the previous chapters of Exodus anticipated. Israel was now free, and 
Pharaoh and his armies did not hold them back as they traveled from their center of Rameses to Succoth. 
  
i. Since Succoth means shelters, it may not describe a temporary encampment instead of an existing Egyptian city. It's easy to imag-
ine the celebrations (and tension) at Succoth that night. 
  
b. About six hundred thousand men on foot, besides children: Assembling together at Succoth, about 600,000 men (besides chil-
dren or women) left Egypt. The count ofsix hundred thousand men makes for a total population of perhaps two million that left 
Egypt for the Promised Land. 
  
i. Cole discusses a few ideas that would make the number 600,000 much less, such as saying that thousand really means clan and 
that 600 extended family-clans left Egypt. Even so, "By the time they reached Canaan they were certainly a sizable horde (to use the 
historian's term), to judge from the archaeological impact on Canaanite civilization." (Cole) 
  
ii. "All attempts to explain elep ('thousand') as 'clan' or 'tribe' in this context fail to meet the test of inconsistency in other con-
texts." (Kaiser) 
  
c. A mixed multitude went up with them: Not all of the 600,000 were Israelites. Many Egyptians (and perhaps other foreigners) 
went with them, because the God of Israel demonstrated that He was more powerful that the gods of the Egyptians. 
  
i. Mixed multitude: "The Hebrew says 'swarm', from the same root as that used in 8:21 to describe the plague of gadflies." (Cole)  

d. It was not leavened, because they were driven out of Egypt and could not wait: Again, God made obedience a necessity in the 

case of the unleavened bread. 


